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Apply Today: AHW Issues Call
for 'Health Issue Brief' Team Members
Funding available to support selected applicants in developing guiding documents
In 2019, AHW will begin implementation of our next five-year plan. Through this plan, we are targeting
three priority areas of health need in Wisconsin, taking a cells-to-society approach to improve heart
health, support healthy minds, and dismantle cancer. Using a health equity lens, we will look to
approach each of these focus areas across key determinants of health, striving for collective,
collaborative impact in our investments and action.
To make this possible, we need you. We have issued an invitation for individuals who can help us identify
the greatest levers across the determinants of health that can be pushed and pulled to drive impact in
each of these focus areas.
Individuals with the necessary experience and expertise in each area are asked to apply to join a multisector team in examining the current state of each focus area in Wisconsin, producing a final Health
Issue Brief that will guide us, our governing boards, applicants, and stakeholders in catalyzing progress
and impact in each area.
Applications are due by 12 noon (CST) on November 15, 2018. Team announcements will be made
mid-December 2018.

View Team Member Invitation & Application

U.S. Surgeon General to Visit Milwaukee Highlight Trauma-Informed Care & Resilience
On Nov. 9, 2018 from 1:30-4 pm, AHW,

the Medical College of Wisconsin, United
Healthcare, and Wisconsin First Lady
Tonette Walker will welcome U.S. Surgeon
General Jerome M. Adams to discuss
Trauma-Informed Care and Resilience.
Register to Attend >

WPHA Issues Call for Abstracts
AHW is a proud partner to the Wisconsin
Public Health Association. We encourage
our partners to review WPHA's call for
abstracts for its 2019 Annual Meeting
today!
View WPHA Call for Abstracts >

AHW Learning Opportunities

2018 Changemakers in Science
Research Symposium

Conversations with Scientists
Broadcasts Now Available

Register today for AHW's second
annual research symposium on
Monday, Nov. 5. AHW will welcome
faculty, staff, and students from
MCW and partner institutions for a
half-day exploration of investigatorinitiated, collaborative biomedical
research projects supported by AHW.

AHW's free, public learning series
has wrapped up its sixth installment
with a record number of registrants.
Thanks to all who participated, and to
our experts from the MCW Center for
Immunology for bringing the science
of immunology to the public. View
the recordings today!

Event Details & Registration

Event Broadcasts
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Director Search Underway

Welcome to Amy Homel

Find AHW Five-Year Plan

Find the AHW Director job
profile and search firm contact
information.

We've welcomed Amy Homel as
director of administration and
continuous improvement!

On October 16, we shared with
you our 2019-2023 Five-Year
Plan and action agenda.

Learn more >

Meet our staff >

Find the plan & agenda >

